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Abstract 
A flywheel energy storage system (FESS) uses a high speed spinning mass (rotor) to store kinetic energy. The energy  
is input or output by a dual-direction motor/generator. To maintain it in a high efficiency, the flywheel works within a 
vacuum chamber. Active magnetic bearings (AMB) utilize magnetic force to support rotor’s rotating shaft without 
mechanical friction. It also makes the rotor more dynamically controllable.   
A prototype of FESS with AMBs was developed. Dynamical model is obtained and analyzed for the rotor-bearing 
system.  Control method is determined in accord with the dynamical characteristics of the flywheel. AMB’s 
parameters are obtained by parameter identification. Influences of the magnetic force on the nutation and procession 
of the flywheel rotor, and of the controller to the stability of the dynamical system were analyzed.  
Experiment has been undertaken. The flywheel has steadily past through its flexible critical speed and reached to 
the rotating speed of 28500RPM. Maximum tip speed is 450m/s. Maximum electrical discharge power reaches 40W. 
Discharge duration is 100 minutes.  
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1. Introduction  
Flywheel has a long application history in mechanical industry.[1] In recent years, it attracts more and 
more researchers as an energy storage method. The advantages for a flywheel energy storage system 
(FEES) include high density of power output, long life-span, and environmentally friendly. 
The  FEES  can be used in the cases where large power is needed in short time, for examples , city bus, 
frequent light train, braking power regenerating, shipyard cranes, as well as for wind power and smart 
grid energy storage.  
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In the FEES, a motor drives the flywheel rotor to run at a high rotating speed. Thus the energy is stored 
in mechanical one in the rotor.  When it is needed, the energy is discharged by decreasing the rotating 
speed of the rotor. Electricity is output by the motor, which is normally dual-direction (motor/generator).  
Normally the rotor is supported by mechanical bearings. This way of support has a simple structure and is 
however not able obtain high speed. High performance FEESs use permanent magnetic levitation, super-
conducting bearings, or active magnetic bearings (AMB). The system with only permanent levitation 
cannot be always stable, while super-conducting bearing technology is not mature enough. AMB has 
already been used in industry for some time[2]. Its controllability makes a flywheel rotor possibly works in 
more flexible working conditions. 
The aim in the work described in this paper is to develop a prototype of FEES with AMBs. Further 
research of the new type of FEES can be done based on the prototype. 
2. Main construction and basic principles 
In Fig.1, the rotor of the FEES is shown. It uses composite material for a high rotating speed purpose, 
so that a high energy storage density is obtained. Main design parameters of the flywheel are given in 
Table 1. 
Fig. 1 Rotor of flywheel constructed by composite materials 
Table 1 Main parameters of the flywheel 
Name Quantity   Unit 
Mass of rotor       12  kg 
Diameter  of rotor      300 mm 
Designed rotating speed 700  RPS 
Designed energy storage       340  W.hr 
The rotor is vertically installed in a vacuum chamber. Five AMBs are used to control the five degrees 
of freedom of the rotor.  These include two radial AMBs on the top of the rotor and other two on the 
bottom.  The radial bearings are mainly for controlling the unbalanced force and gyroscopic effect of the 
rotor. Energy loss caused by the bearings is also minimized by carefully design. The axial AMB is for 
balancing the gravity force of the rotor. Some parameters of the AMBs are listed in Table 2. 
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Table 2.  Some parameters of magnetic bearings  
        Names  Quantity   Unit 
Nominal clearance of radial bearings       0.2  Mm 
Maximum force of radial bearings      700  N 
Nominal clearance of axial bearings  0.4  Mm 
Maximum force of axial bearings       426  N 
Model for the rotor-bearing system is shown in bellow with dynamical equations (1) 
Fig.2 Model for the rotor –bearing system 
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where Fx1 and Fy1 are the forces by top AMBs respectively, while Fx2 and  Fy2 are by bottom AMBs., Fz is
the force by the axial AMB, m is the mass of the rotor, Jd and Jp are the rotating inertias, Ω  is the angular 
rotating speed of the rotor, x,y,z , ,α β  are the displacements.   
Fig. 3 Control diagram of the rotor-bearing system 
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As shown in Fig.3 of the control diagram, displacement signals of the rotor from the sensors are 
analyzed by controller. The controller makes decision and sends control signals out, which are amplified 
by power amplifier. The currents from the power amplifier drive magnetic forces acting on the rotor.  The 
rotor is thus controlled to operate steadily.  
3. Charge and discharge experiment 
Much has been spent on the controlling process[3] including the system parameter identify, rotor 
vibration data obtaining, transfer function analyzing, etc. including  the gyroscopic effect control in 
previous work[4]. Owing to the limit space, details of this part of work has not been given here.  
The final test to evaluate the system is the charge and discharge experiment. The results are plotted in 
Fig.4 and Fig.5. 
  Fig. 4 Charge-discharge duration                      Fig.5 Discharge power vs time 
The energy storage efficiency of the preliminary experiment is summarized in Table 3. 
Table 3.  Experimental results of discharge  
   Name Quantity   Unit 
    Vacuum        8  Pa 
    Rotating speed at discharge      405 RPS 
 Mean discharge power   40  W 
 Discharge duration       100  min 
Energy stored       160  W.hr 
4. Conclusions 
Improvement is still needed to obtain the designed performance of the system.  However, the first 
success of the work is valuable for investigating the performance of an FEES supported by AMBs.  It also 
provides an important direction for the application of AMB. 
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